Customer Information

Birthday Parties



Please complete the party booking form found at centre reception.



All parties must be paid at the time of the booking.



7 days notice is required for changing or cancelling a party.



Preschool children must be supervised by 1 adult to 2 children for Main
Hall parties.



There will be a charge if the party requires additional set up or take
down time.



A staff member will be in attendance for the bouncy castle, trampoline
and pool parties.



Pool Parties are available on Saturday’s or Sundays between 1600 1700hrs.



Children under 8 years attending a pool party must be accompanied by
an adult as detailed in the pool admissions policy
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West Mainland Leisure Centre
One fantastic venue with 5 party options
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Once you have decided on your party options please complete the
party booking from found at centre reception.
All prices are for one hour parties.

Pool
Inflatable Party
Get across our jungle run and make it
to the end slide without falling in. Or
see if you can climb onto Clifford the
croc and stay on. Under 8’s must be
accompanied by an adult as detailed
in the pool admissions policy.

Cost: £63.25
Maximum number: 28

Main hall
Inflatable Party
Along with the bouncy castle we have
a number of activities we can set up
on the remaining courts including;
Football, Netball, Badminton and Soft
play to name a few.

Cost: £39.75
Maximum numbers: 50

Junior Pool Party

Activity Party

The perfect party for your child to
swim around with their family and
friends whilst enjoying using floats,
flippers and water features. Numbers
can be increased from 22 to 32 at an
additional cost of £18.55

Get your pals and have the full main
hall to practice an activity of your
choice. Football, Netball, Badminton,
Roller party etc. A staff member can
be added to supervise at cost of
£18.55

Cost: £44.70
Maximum number: 22

Cost: £13.35
Maximum number: 25

Trampoline Party
Your chance to spring on our
trampoline and have a fun time
learning some skills. Remaining
courts can be used for a range of
other activities.

Cost: £39.75
Maximum number: 25

Community Room
for party teas
This can be hired to hold your Party
Tea. All provisions must be supplied
by the person supervising the party

Cost: £8.85

